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Contact agent

Welcome to 3/418 Lyons Road, Five Dock!This stunning apartment offers the perfect blend of modern living and

convenience. Situated in a prime location, this property boasts two spacious bedrooms, two bathrooms, including en-suite

for added luxury. With two toilets, there will never be a wait in the morning rush.The open-plan living and dining area

create a seamless flow throughout the apartment, providing a comfortable space for relaxation and entertainment. The

gas kitchen is equipped with high-quality appliances, ample storage, and a sleek design, making it a dream for any aspiring

chef.Some standout features of this property are no common walls with windows on three sides, the two over-sized

covered sun-filled balconies and the secure parking for your vehicle. No more searching for a parking spot after a long day

at work!Located in the heart of Five Dock, this apartment offers easy access to an array of amenities. Enjoy a leisurely

stroll to local cafes, restaurants, and shops, or take advantage of the nearby parks and recreational facilities. With

excellent public transport options and walking distance to the upcoming "Metro" railway station, commuting to the city or

surrounding suburbs will be a breeze.Offering a fantastic opportunity for those looking to enter the property market or

invest in a sought-after area.Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to secure a modern and convenient lifestyle.

Contact our team today to arrange a private inspection or for any further information.* 113 Sqm total area, 2 bedroom, 2

bathroom, undercover secure parking* 2 over-sized covered balconies, no common walls* Brand new engineered timber

flooring and freshly painted through out * Chic poly & stone gas kitchen, 2 modern bathrooms,  Internal Laundry, security

parking* Spacious open plan air-conditioned living, enjoy great natural light* Conveniently located just a stroll to Five

Dock shops, schools, future "Metro" Station and parksRaine & Horne Five Dock | Drummoyne makes no statement,

representation or warranty and assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information provided.

Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to each property they are considering purchasing.

All photographs, maps and images are representative only for marketing purposes.


